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BUSY HOUSEWIVES.HON. ROBERTS. 'GLENN.

The Glenn Democratic Campaign
Club Formed.

DITOr'S JEISURE j"ioUIS.Acer's
OBSERVATIONS OF PASSING EVENTS.

Ballad cf the Tempsst

We were crowded in the cabin
Not a soul would dare to sleep,

It was midnight on the waters
And a storm was on the deep.

'Tis a fearful thing in winter
To be shattered in the blast

And to hear the rattling trumpet
Thunder, "Cut away the mast.''

So we shuddsied there in silence.
For the stoutest held his breath

While thg hungry sea was marine,
And the breakers talked with death.

As thus we sat in darkness
Each one busy in his prayers,

"We are lost I" tha captain shouted,
As be staggered down the stairs.

But his little daughter whispered,
As she took his icy hand,

"Is not God upon the oeau
Just the same as on the land."

Then he kissed the little maiden,
And we spoke ia better cheer,

And we anchored safe in harbor
When the morn was shining clear.

James T. Fields.

Judge Jeter 0. Pbitchakd of the Supreme Court ot the District of Colum-

bia has been chosen by the President to succeed (he late Judge Simcnton of

toe Federal f!0urt. With Judge Pritchard's new
Judge Pntchard Honored.

position comes a salary of $7,000, it is for life on

good behavior and does not entail any great labor, and allows him to live

where he pleases. Judge Simon ton was a Democrat but it could hardly be

expected that President Roosevelt would select a Democrat to succeed him ;

so Judge Pritchard's appointment will giye general satisfaction to the peo-

ple o! North Carolina. It is a high compliment to Judge Pritchard ; and

when it is remembered that for many years he has been quite an active

politician and has given much of his time to political interests, it is re--

. markable that he should have developed such judicial ability as to be ap-

pointed to his position in the District of Columbia and then to the posi-

tion which be will now occupy. While he has been a strenuous Republi- -

- can, ndPone who has watched his course can deny his ability.
? ti-- .;"
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In a recent correspondence from Greensboro to the Richmond Times-Dispatc- h,

the following interesting item appeared about an old-tim- e strike:

"Whereas, Mr. R. B. Glenn is the
choice of the Democrats of this county,
and we fully believe the choice of the
majority of the Democratic voters of
the State,

"Resolved, Tbatthe Democratic vo-

ters ot Forsyth county form a Glenn
Democratic Campaign Club for the
purpose of aiding him in his nomina-
tion, and hereby pledge ourselves to
use every honorable means to accom-

plish this end."
In response to repeated calls from

the audience Mr. El!er addressed the
meeting. He said he expected to close
His office for the next sixty days and
try and repay as far as he was able this
25 years of work Mr. Glenn had done
for Democracy and good government
"You know and I know," said Mr.
Eller, "that no other man in North
Carolina is so well entitled to this gift
at the hands ot the Democratic party.
We know that the people feel this in
their hjearts, and only desire an oppor-
tunity to ex pi ess their sentiments. We
must go into this fight with 'the cer-

tainty that we will win."
Mr. H. E. Fries said in part : "We

have gathered for the purpose of labor
and not of entertainment. I have
traveled all over the State and hare
studied the chances of Mr. Glenn's
winning. Even the friends of other
candidates admit that he has no equal
among the people, that he would be
the strongest candica'e with the ma-

jority. In my judgment Mr. Glenn
has no equal, but his opponents have
organized and have secured pledges
from men who otherwise would
have been for him. This campaign
means work.

"While it is well known in Forsyth
county that Mr. Glenn has no equal,
it will be our duty to extend the in-

fluence of our convictions throughout
the State."

Strikes are Not New.
"The records of the old County Court of

Guilford connly show that as far back as 1850

Your doctor will tell you that
thin, pale, weak, nervous chil-
dren become strong and well
by taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Small doses, for a few days.

Sarsaparilla
The change is very promptand very marked. Ask yourdoctor why it is. He has our
formula and will explain.

When 13 years old, for many months noone thonglit I could live because of thin blood.But. in a few weeks. Ayer's Sarsaparilla com-
pletely restored me to health."

Mns. E. BucKMiKSTKB,Vineland,N. J.
1.00 a bottle. J. C. AYKR CO.,All 1ni;Tsr;ts. for Lowell. Mass.

The Children
covery. Cure these with Ayer's Pills.

Do You EnjoyWhat Ycm Eat ?
Yon can eat whatever and whenever yom

like if you take Kodol. By the use of this
remedy disordered digestion and diseased
stomachs are so completely restored to
health, and the full performance of their
functions naturally, that such foods as would
tie one Into a double-bow-kn- ot are eaten
without even a "rumbling" and with a posi-
tive pleasure and enjoyment. And what Is
more these foods are assimilated and
transformed Into, the kind of nutriment that
Is appropriated by the blood and tissues.

Kcdol is the only digestant or combination
of digestants that will digest all classes of
food. In addition to this fact, it contains, in
assimilative form, the greatest known tonio
and reconstructive properties.

Kodol cures indigestion, dyspepsia and a!
disorders arising therefrom.
Kodol Digests What Yon Eat

Makes the Stomach Sweet.
BoiMssonly. Regular size, $ 1 .00. holding 2S6 times

tha trial size, which sells for SO cents.
Sr-ar- sd by E. O. DeWITT OO., Chicago, Ub

E. T. WHITEHEAD & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanse and beautifies the xstfc
Promotes m lrrzuxianft crowth.
iever Pails to Bestore Gray

Cures scalp diseases Jr. hair tailing,
frtc, and SUU at Druggists

PKOFESSIOKAL.

A. C. LIVERMON,pR.

not only were strikes known, but also punishment for the 'conspiracy
against the employer' meted out. The indictment includes about twenty
employes of the Russell gold mine. They are charged with surrounding
the door of the superintendent in a body, and declaring they would quit
work unless the hours were reduced from ten to eight ; night shift seveS
and no regular Sunday work. The indictment sets out that these men
and 'strikers' had agreed to wcrk ten hours, and their conduct was consid-

ered a conspiracy against the orderly conduct of the mine's operations. In
the papers of the case is the original written agreement, signed by about

twenty men, obligating themselves to stand together in the demand for a
reduction of hours. There is no charge of any assault or breach of the
peace. The striken, were fined five dollars each, 'said fine to be remitted

upon good behaviour in future.'
"The record is interesting as bearing on the genesis of efforts of free

white labor in a Southern community" in that day to have what was con-

sidered by those interested a 'fair shake.' That the strong arm of the crim-

inal law, without any apparent defense on their part, could be invoked,
without resort to injunction, and that these workmen were . incontinently
punished, indicates the difference in the construction of what was a con-

spiracy in that day and this. Also how labor unions were brought into
vogue."

tttt
While many scientists, physicians and others are frequently telling the

rest of the world that they eat too much, that part of the world which are

so informed are about as slow to take the hint as

are the advisers ready to giye it. The following
We Eat Too Much.I Dentist.

I OFFICE-Ov- er "New Whithftarl Ttnilrlina

Pe-ru-- na a Prompt and Permanent:
Cure for Nervousness.

MRS. LULTJ LATIMER.

Mrs. Lulu Larmcr, Slough ton, Wis.,
says:

"For two years I suffered with ner-
vous trouble and stomach disorders until
it seemed that thcro was nothing to m
but a bundle of nerves.

u I was very irritable, could not sleep,
rest or compose myself, and was certain-
ly unfit to take care of a household.

' I took nervo tonics and pills without
benefit. When I began taking Pcrum

grew steadily bettor, my nerves grew
stronger, my rest was no longer JitfuL
and to-da- y I consider myself in perfect
health and strength.

My recovery was slow bnt sure, butl
persevered and was rewarded by perfect
health." Mrs. Lulu Larmer.

Mrs. Anna B. Fleharty, recent Super-
intendent of tho'W. C. T. U. headquar
ters, at Oalesbnrg, 111., was for ton yeart
one of the leading women there. Jlei
husband, when living, vns first Prosi
dent of tho Nebraska Wcslvyan Unt
versity at Lincoln, Nch.

In a letter written from 401 Sixty-sevent-

street, V, Chicago, 111., eUi
says:
"I would not be without lVrnna foi

ten times Its cost.'' Mrs. Anna B
Fleharty.

Summer Catarrh," a Imok written by
Dr, Hartman on the subject of the ner-

vous disturbances peculiar to tiiiinnierj
sent free to any address by Tho Perum
Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

A Marysville schoolma'am was teach-

ing her class the mysteries ot gram-
mar.

"Now, Johny," said she, "in what
tense do I speak when I Bay, 'I am
beautiful?' "

The little fellow answered quick as a

wink, "The past." Epworth Herald.

LADIES AND CHILDREN
vvho cannot stand the strain of laxative
syrups and cathartic tiills are especially
lond of Little Early P.isers. All per-4o- ns

who find it necessary to take a
liver medicine should try these easy
pills, and compare the agreeably pleas- -'

int and strengthening effect with the
nauseating and weakenig conditions
following the use ot other remedies.
Little Early R'sers cure biliousness,
constipation, sick headache, jaundice,
malaria and liver troubles. Sold by K.
T. Whitehead & Co.

The liberal use of seasonab'e veget
ables as they come in through the
year, will save doctor's bills, and do

more to keep the family in good health
and good spirils than a well-fille- d med-

ical chest. T. W. Wood, Richmond,
Va.

E. T. WHITEHEAD & CO.
do not hesitate to recommend
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure to their friends
inn fir. Iudizestion causes
.nore ill health than anything clo. It
ieranges the stomach ana briny :t au

i.f diseasa. KoduL IASifiu
Cure digests what you eat, cure J di- -

jestion, Dyspepsia and all st'.nj u.
.irdm-a- . Kndul id not onlv a uerfcil di

gestant but a tissue building t nic as
well. Renewed faealth.nertect strengin
and increased vitality follow its usa.

"Why did you borrow that $10 of

Jagebyf You surely didn't need it.
No ; but he's such a dencel bore. I

wanted some plausible excuse for not

noticing him on tho street." Puck.

QUICK ABREST.

J. A. Gullege, of Verbena, Ala., was
twice in the hospital from a tevere
case of piles, causing 21 tumors. After
doctors and all remedies had failed,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve quirk ly anest-e- d

further inflammation and cure!
him. It conquers aches and kills pain.
25c at E. T. Whitehead & Co.'s, Drug-

gists.

' You are having trouble with your
aook?'' "Yes. The first one cerrled
on so." "And how about the last?"
"She carried off so. I lost two ves's
and a hat." Philadelphia Record.

CURED HIS MOTHER OF RUE!.
MATISX.

"My mother has been a sufferer for
manyi years with rheumatism,"
says W. H. Howard, of Husband, Pa.
"At times she was unable to move at
all, while at all times walking was
painful. I presented her with a bottle
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and aUer
a few applications she decided that it
was the most wonderful pain reliever
she had ever tried, in tact, she is n vor
without it now and is at all times able
to walk. An occasional application of
Pain Balm keeps away the pain tl at
she was formerly troubled with." l,r
sale by E. T. Whitehead & Co , S

Neck, and Leggett's Drug S ,
Hobgood.
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Correspondence to The Commonwealth.
Winston-Sale- April 30, 1901.

A large and enthusiastic mass meet
ing of the Democracy of Winston-Sale-

and Forsyth county was held in
the court house.

The meeting was called to order by
Col. G. E. Webb, who called Dr. R. H.
Jones to the chair as temporary chair
man - '

X

Dr. Jones stated the object of the
meeting was - to - irtanize a club
whose purpose would be the advance
ment of the interests of Hon. R. B
Glenn in securing his nomination for
Governor at the coming State conven
tlon to be held in Greensboro June 23.

On motion Mr. M. D. Bailey, chair-
man of the county Democratic com-

mittee, was made permanent chairman
The Democratic press was made secre-
taries of the meeting.

Mr. Clement Manly addressed the
meeting and eaid that Mr. Glenn's
friends hVd decided to get 'together
and to advance his interests. They
thought this could best be done by the
organization of a club to be known as
the Glenn Democratic Campaign Club
with the customary officers, the presi-
dent of which to direct the work to be
accomplished.

The organization of this club would
let the people of the State know how
this community felt towards Mr. Glenn.

Mr. Manly then offered the follow-

ing resolutions, which were received
with cheers and unanimously adopted :

"Whereas, The name of Hon. R. 5.
Glenn will be presenled to the coming
Democratic State convention for Gov-

ernor, and that we, bis neighbors and

friends, believe him to be qualified
and worthy of that high office, and
recognize that :

"He stands on the broad plateau oi
middle life in the full flush of his ma-

tured faculties. He is a good lawyer,
a strong thinker, an able campaigner,
a sound statesman, a man of the peo-

ple and for the people, and with the
courage of his convictions.

"He is a man who loves his party
with his whole heart, who loves it
most when in the light, but right or
wrong, weak or strong, in prosperity or
in adversity, he is a loyal, true, stead-

fast Democrat.
"He has been a life-lon- g party work-

er, commencing in 1876, taking part
in every campaign from that day to
this. Free of cost to his party he has
placed himself in the hands of the ex-

ecutive committee, going cheerfully
wherever and whenever sent. In the
dark days of the State's oppression he
was ever in the thickest of the fray,
fighting to rid the people of the black
cloud placed upon them by negro
domination and radical misrule.

"Thai the people will not forget his

campaign with Marion Butler, his sor-vic-es

as a member of the senate com-

mittee that helped form the Constitu-
tional Amendment, bis more than one
hundred speeches for white supremacy
and good government in 1900, and bis

untiring efforts in every campaign for
his parly's success.

"Being now under fifty years ot age
he has no war record, but at Scotch
Mountain his father gave bis life for
his State and a cause that has always
been dear to his son. He was baptized .

a true and loyal son of North Carolina
in the martyred blood of his father,
and from bis earliest manhood he has
tought the battles of his party in the
most trying crisis in its history, and
perhaps as no other son of North Caro-

lina has done.
"He has not yet been honored with

an office directly from the people ol

the State. It is true that he has been

an elector, a member of the General

Assembly and has served as District

Attorney,' but these were positions
that did not carry with them the
stamp of approval, recognition and
confidence of his fellow citizens or the
State.

"He- - has labored- - for the euccees ot

the Democratic party for twenty-eig- ht

years in the hustings, in the councils
of the party, at the voting precincts on

the day of election, never studying his
own ease, but only asking where he
was needed, has given his services to
the people. Now he asks to be Gov-

ernor, a great honor, but one be has
won and deserves. We believe that
those who have enjoyed the iruits of

the victories he has helped to win, and
the people whose interests be has help-

ed to defend and uphold, will rally to
his support and nominate him, and

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Tfca Kind Yea Han Afcajs Bssght

Bears the
Signature of

from Collier's may interest those who are inclined to study diet :

"For eight months Professor Russell H. Chittenden has directed the
work of a squad of United States soldiers at Yale. His aim was to discov-

er the most practicable rations for the army under varied conditions and,
second, and indirectly the diet best fitted for the American people, per-

haps for the whole race.
"Meat disappeared from the menu of the soldiers the day after they re-

ported. Cereals and vegetables formed their food till they departed. At
one time their allowance was cut down to see what was the smallest amount
soldiers, or for the matter of that, an ordinary man, could live on and work

effectively. There were twenty soldiers when the experiments were start-

ed ; eleven when they left three weeks ago. Three deserted, one or two

went insane, and the rest were sent away, is is said, because they persiet-entl- y

broke training and ate meat. The climax of departures occurred
when the soldiers were kept down to rations, to see how
little they could eat and work well. Without exception the members of
the squad months before their own term was up declared that they were

heartily'siek of the diet and wouldreslgn if they could honorably. One of

thejequad said phisosopbically :'The Japs and Russians in the field fighting
a hard campaign at zero weather get no meat rations, and so I think we

can stand it a little longer on a vegetable diet at the Yale gymasium.'
"It can be said on good authority that Professor Chittenden will not re-

commend the giving op of meat as an article ot diet, although he has

been frequently quoted es holding that radical be'ief. He has decided

that : 1. We eat too much. 2. We eat too fast. 3. We would live much

longer and do our work better if we ate only half as much meat as we do."

tttt
There is no guessing, even, at the great quantities ot various drinks

Mouth-Breathin- g.

Youth's Companion.
Mouth-breathin- g is more than

habit ; it is an evidence of deformity ot
: disease in the upper air passages. A

child never bresti.e through hi
mouth from choice. He does to eithei
because the passas of the nose art
vyvcn uunu vji uvwiuBrj lilts Li.'UCniia air
enlarged,"and he cannot be tang tit to
breathe ratura'Iy si long as the ob-

struction remains. In feme instances
ibe interference with respiration is due
to a deformity ot the chambers of the
nose,but in a'majonty of cases itis caus-
ed by the presence of adenoids in the
pharynx. Enlargement of the torsilt
may be associated with either of the&e

conditions, or if may exist alone.
Children who breathe through theii

mouth are more liable to the disease
of the bronchial tubes and lungs.
Theyoften suffer, too, from disease ot
the ears, and they rarely vescape the
first opportunity to contract the acut
infections, for many of these gam en-

trance through the tonsils. But aside
from such possibilities, the interfer-
ence with breathing soou produces t
change in the features and a perma- -

ucui Uc-T- tijiij yjl lilt, curat iuiie
like that which formerly more than
now was regarded as an evidence of sn
inherited tendency to consumption.

These abnormal conditions ct the
ncse and throat often lec;me evident
in earlj infancy ;Jtbey are considered as
due in a measure to hereditary tians--

mission, for tbey olten appear in sever-

al generations of a family. Their ex-

istence in a child is sometimes reveal
ed during recovery from measles, scar
let fever or other acute illness.

A tendency of catarrhal disease of

the throat may develop and persist
even after the cause has been removed.
This must be overcome by exercise
cool bathing and other hygienic meas
ures in addition to such local treatment
as the physician may direct. The neel
should be bathed with cold water

morning and evening. The cold sponge-bat- h

every morning is better, but hab
itual cold bathing should be begun
during the summer-tim-e. Muflling of
the neck should be avoided as much as

possible.
Graduated physical culture is al

ways beneficial. No child is too deli
cate to take systematic exercise under
a competent instructor unless it Is suf
fering from sonr.e organic disease. A
most important part of the course is
ths cool shower or plunge-bat- h at the
close of each period of exercise, and it
soon becomes the part that is most en-

joyed.

Sick headache results from a disor
dered stomach and is quickly cured by
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. For sale by E. T. Whitehead &

Co., Scotland Neck, and Leggett's
Drug Store, Hobgood.

'"Do you think politics is being ele-

vate!?" "I don't know whether p'
is being elevated or no' ," answered

Senator Sorghum. "But votes are

getting higher every year." Washing-
ton Star.

One of the greatest blessings a mod
est man can wish for is a good, reliable
set of bowels. If you are not the hap-
py 1 ossessor of such an outfit you can
greatly improve the efficiency of these
you tiave by the judiclms ue of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablet.3 They are pleasant to take
and agreeable in effect. For Sale by
E. T. Whitehead & Co.,Scoiland Meek,
aid Leggett's Drug Store, HubeooJ.

"A man can't sow wild oats in one
eeneration without having a volunteer
crop spring op in the next.?'

FOR OVLR SIXTY YEARS.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup hai-bee- n

used lor sixty years by millionsof
mothers ior thsir children while teeth-

ing, with perfect success. It soothe?
the child, softens the gums, alias all
nain, cures wind colic, and is the 1 et
tremedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately.
Sold bv Druggists in ever part of the
world. Twenty-fiv-e cents a bottle. Be
sure and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup.

Shrubs About tho House.

Youth's Companion.
How wonderlully a faw shrubs and

vines will transform the appearance of
an old school house yard has been

many times made clear to readers of
The Companion. An expert of the
Agricultural Department has recently
been making an investigation of what
may be done in 'simple ways fcr beau-

tifying home grounds, whether tbey
include only the bacK yard of the city
residence or embrace the spreading
acres of the old farm.

Trees and shrubbery, the govern-
ment expert suggests, should bide un
sightly buildings without interrupting
the line of vision where the outlook is

pleasing. Their use as screens md
wind-break- s may be combined with
pleasing effects.

Walks should generally be straight.
Any ornamentation that sends the
traveller a longer way round defeats
one of its own objects.

Greensward is everywhere an ele-

ment of beauty as a common back-

ground for almost everything that
grows. The perfect lawn is a posses
sion hardly lesa rare than beautiful
paintings; it usually represents a tri-

umph over difficulties in addition to

giving restful iess and delight.
Shrubs ought to be grouped so that

those of upright habit and robust
growth will occupy the rear, and form
a general background for all the lower-growin- g

sorts. The eye may thus be
carried from the turf to the highest
foliage without resting on bare stalks
anywhere. In this nature herself is
one of the safest of guides. Her com

panionships usually include plants
which love the light and those which
can bear the shade, growing side by
side. The hand of the gardener should
always be concealed.

Evergreens seem to many people
somber. Nevertheless in the winter oi
northern latitudes they offer a striking
contrast ot the living with the dead.

Tbey are also useful as a means oi

emphasizing slight elevations. The
value of vines in decorative planting is
well understood.

Such ornamentation of the home
grounds costs something in time, money
and effort. But the effect on a cozy
place of enlisting a little of nature's aid
can never be measured in dollars.
There is a resttulness in the beauty of

the plant-lif- e to those who enjoy its

atmosphere, and doubtless adds to the
vigor with which they can take up
duty's daily rounds.

AN OPEN LETTER.
From the Cbapin, S. C, News :

Early in the spring my wife and I were
taken with diarrhoea and so severe
were the pains that we called in a

physician who prescribed tor ua, but
his medicines tailed to give any relief.
A friend' who had a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy on hand gave each of ns a
dose and we at once felt the effects. I
procured a bottle and before using the
entire contents we were entirely curea.
It is a wonderful remedy and should
be found in every household. H. C.
Bailey, Editor. This remedy is tor
sale by E. T. Whitehead fc Co., Scot-
land Neck, and Leggett's Drug Store,
Hobgood. -

consumed at all seasons of the year. The following lrom Col. Ulrts' Raleigh

Office hoars from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
5 o'clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

Ft. J. P. WIMBERLh! i ,

OFFICE BRICK HOTEL,

SCOTLAND NECK. N. C.

A. DUNN,W.

ATTORNE Y--A T--L A W.

Scotland Neck, N. C.
Practices wherever hia services are

required

DWABD L. TRAVIS,E

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C.

OSfMomy Loaned on Farm Lands.

eaily
Grasp of Grip Pros-

trated Me.

Dr. Miles' Nervine
Built VJp My

Shattered Nerves and
Gave Me an Appetite.

Of the millions of people, who today suffer
from nervous or heart weakness, a large per-
centage trace the cause directly to deadly
LaGrippe. It is a germ disease, and makes
a direct attack upon the nerves, putting an
extra strain upon them at the time theirvital-it- y

is at the lowest ebb. if LaGrippe has
left you with a shattered nervous system, with
loss of appetite, lack of energy, insomnia,
frequent headaches and morbid tendencies,
you should strengthen the weakened nerves
with Dr. Miles' Nervine. It will undo all
that grip has done, bring back appetite rest
and restore thenerves to their normal activity.

"I want to write this testimonial for the
benefit of those who have suffered from that
dreaded disease LaGrippe. I suffered sev-

eral weeks with it, and nothing I tried seemed
to benefit me in any way, shape or form (I
suffered almost death) and finally my
daughter recommended Dr. Miles' Nervine
to me and I can truthfully say from the first
day I felt better than in weeks. It gave me
relief, built up my shattered nerves and gave
roe a splendid appetite. I cannot speak too
highly of it and want to say, each and every
one who has suffered from LaGrippe will
find instant relief by getting a bottle ol.ur.
MUes Nervine. Insist on having t and take
no other. It is simply splendid. Hoping

- this will bencfitsomepoor sufferer I remain,
Mas. Gecrgk B. Haix, Jackson, Term.
All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-

tle Dr. MUes Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, lad.

lwaMij).. , kind of baikHns?

Established 1870. nuktikju

letter to the Charlotte Observer reveals a tearful
and SuclL"Dopes" gtate Qf affairs in Sleigh, and Raleigh is not

the only place. The same thing prevails more or less in almost all towns

throughout the country. Col. Olds writes :

"The writer does not know whether the conditions prevailing here are

prevalent in other North Carolina towns, but taking it for granted that

they are, it ia really ghastly to think about the amount or 'dope' medi-

cines, if they can be dignified by the name of medicines, which are swal-

lowed by young men and women daily. The conditions here are really

something horrible in some cases. The things that people take are aston-

ishing. For example, I hear of a lady in this city who each week drinks

two quarts of bay rum. She used to drink cologne, but has now gone be-

yond that. Then there are others who drink paregoric in enormous quan-

tities, one taking it to the amount of half a dollar's worth a day. There

are men who take Peruna, with its 55 per cent, of alcohol and all sorts of

coal tar products besides, in such quantities as to stagger belief. There

are men, young men, who wake up in the morning with that dark brown

taste in their mouths, who cannot hold a hand steady or do one thing on

earth until they have had a few pulls at a cigarette, ot course inhaling the

smoke, and then taking a dose of some one of those dreadful'bracers.' Then

there are the coco-col- a fiends, who hurry into toe drug stores as soon as

the latter open to swollow their beverage, have it sent to them at their

places of business all times of day, and then repeat their visit to the drug
stores. How one sighs tor the golden days, even say 25 years ago, when

the cigarette and the dope drinks were not abroad in the land, and when

people who went to soda fountains were happy in drinking soda water,

lemonade and that sort of thing. The whole matter is not treated in any

spirit of jest, but as one of the most distinguished doctors in North Caro-

lina said to the writerthough one "cam back from the dead and told these

people ot what they were doing and what would be the result they would

ridicule him.' They pay no attention to what a doctor says, but oh the

contrary do exactly the other thing. There is no way of reaching them,
- unless some law will do It. It appears that there will have to be regula-

tions covering the sale of beverages. To Borne tht3 may look like an un-

reasonable supervision, but the saving of the race demands stern measures

If necessary, since the kindly ones fail."


